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Gently mocking

O what can all thee, knight-at arms, alone and palely
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The sedge is wi-ther’d on the
lake, and no
birds
sing.

Loitering? The sedge is
wi-ther’d on the
lake, and no
birds
sing.

(damp all notes
currently sounding)
Gently mocking

O what can

Gently mocking

O what can

ail thee, knight-at-arms, So gguard, so woe-be-gone?

ail thee, knight-at-arms, so ggard and so woe-be-gone?

Gently mocking

ha gguard, so woe-be-gone?
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The squirrel's granary is full,

and the harvest's done.

I see a lily on thy brow with

and the harvest's done.

With pathos

pp

subito
an-guish moist and fe-ver dew,  And on thy lips a fa-ding rose fast  wi-the-reth too.

With pathos mp

And on thy lips a fa-ding rose fast  wi-the-reth too.
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